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HÎfUriÉ'oV I.OBDS—M*v 7 
Their Lordships assembled nt fire o’clock, and after 

he presentation of-several pétitions, the house resolv
ed it sell into a committee on the reform bill.

4"Jnrl Grv.y roso and spoke to the following 
My Lords, tlm first motion to lx* made in the Com
mittee is that thelitle of the hill he postponed. The 
tiprt motion to be made will he, that the preamble at 
the hi‘l lip postponed—to both of which, as matters of 
course, I trust tlwre « ill he no objet*ion. We shall 
then pomp to the consideration of the clauses ; and ptl"- 
fcups it ninv he necessary for me to state, in wow mo
ving that the

first wni'0V| n■
<"ceding which nppvai 
the general principle of the measure, 
closing a certain number of Iwouglw. lu that clan-. ' 
it is stated that each of tire 56 boroughs in scheduh A 
shall cease hereafter to send members to Parliament. 
I liiean to propose that the introduction of this num 
tier be deferred till alter the oth 
have been gone through. But 
person hero who, admitting the pi i 
ty of disfranchisemeut, feel that the 
i nssed Ly being celled npo 
that the exact number of
-disfranchised. In order to obviate that, it is my in
tention, when we come to the first clauscof the bill, to 
v.-hidi I trust we shall proceed unmeifiately, to propose 
that the work “ fifty-six" should he left out. and that 
the clause should" then proceed to state, that each of 
the boroughs mentioned in schedule A shall cense to 
send members to parliament. The noble Earl eondu- 
<ludvd by proposing that the title of the bill be post
poned, which having been agreed to, lie next moved 
that the preamble of the bill in- postponed.

Lord Lvndjhihst said : “ My Lords, I rise for the 
purpose of proposing to your lordships that the motion 
recommended aud siurgcsted by the noble earl nt the 
head of his Majesty's Government should be conceded 
further than he has stated. Mv lords, I rise for the 
purpose of projlosing that the consideration of thequ »- 
tion should be altogether postponed ; and I hog to 

lordships, that if I should succeed 
ng upon your lordships to postpon 
of this clause, mv proposition is to 

hv another, which will be, that the clause 
idiately follows it should lie postponed also, 
my intention in doing this is simply for tl* ptirj» 
submitting to the Louse the propriety of consid 
those clauses by which certain places are to be a 
ed the privilege of sending members to parliament ; 
that that part « he bill should lie considered and de
termined, ami resolved npou before we proceed to con
sider the clause of disfranchisement. I am hound in 
candour to state, that I consider that those noble '.o/da 
who voted for the second reading of the bill, intended 
thereby to establish the principle of enfranchisement, 
the principle of disfranchisement, nnd that of the ex
tension of the riglit of voting. My lords, although 
you have, by deciding upou the second reading of this 
will, acknowledged tue principles I have stated, it is 
equally clear you have not in the slightest degree fet
tered us as to the extent to which those principles are 
to be carried. We come, therefore, to the considera
tion of enfranchisement, of disfranchisement, nnd of 
the important question with respect to the extension 
of elective franchise, entirely free, unfettered, nnd un
limited by your decision." The uoWe baron then took 
■a review of the various plans for parliamentary reforip 
which had beeu brought forward at dilfereut periods ; 
contended that the crown never had either the i

Vosterday being the anniversary of the taking of 
Seringiipncnm, the King gave a grand dinner to the 
Directors of the East India Company, Cabinet Mini
sters, Officers of State, and a large number of Nohle- 

and Gentlemen, who lmve held distinguished offi
ces, civil and military, in India. The Enrf of Dnlhou- 
sio aud the Right Hon. Sir'Jumes Kempt were among 
the present.

The Russian ratifications of the treaty of the 1.5th 
November with Belgium, were exchanged at the Fo- 

Office last night. It is accompanied with a pro
test, on the pnrt of Russia, against any violent inter
vention to compel the acceptance bv Holland.

Mr. Watson Taylor, who occupied a print 
sion at the corner of Harlcv street has failed.

on sterling.
The maligni 

fast di 
to some score o!
of the pnst week. >

The lute ratifications have not pro lured any relax
ation of the n i! it ary pi épurations in Holland.

The] Money Market.—Some interest whs attached 
to the usual weekly meeting of" the Rank Directors 
this ihw, as it was considered probable that some facts 
might te allowed to transpire on the subject of the 
renewal of the Bank ( barter, it being pretty generally 
understood that the Corporation will maintain many 
of its priyihges, or be placed in a situation ns regard's 
the financial concerns of the c.ounlry, which will make 
up for any loss they may incur in pot 
rempli te renewal for the usual period 
Nothing, however, of a positive nature tra 
to the course likely to be adopted l>v the 
and Bank Stock was heavy at the close of busi

jjirice standing from 207$ to 206$.
ÏAe Rev. Edward Irving—Since Frilay last, fre

quent meetings of the Presbytery have taken place in 
1(bu Scotch church, London wall, one of which was 
held on Tuesday. On Wednesday, the case was pro
ceeded with, and after hearing Mr. I’s defence, the 
Court unanimqualy came to the following decision :— 
n '1 haVlIus Presbytery, having seriously and deliber
ately considered the memorial and complaint presented 
to the trustees of the National Scotch Church, Rc- 
gent-sqimre, and the evidence adduced before them, 
together with the statement bv the Rev. E. Irving, 
bbJ under a deep and solemn sense of their res
ponsibility -to the Lorn Jesus Christ, as the great bend 
of the churi'h, do find that the charges contained in 
the said complaint are fully proved ; and therefore, 
while deeply deploring the painful necessity which is 
imposed bn them, do hereby decide, that the Re 
tWrd IrVing lias rendered himself unfit to remain the 
minister' blr the said National Scotch Church, and 
ought to he removed therefrom in pursuance of the 
provisions of the trust deed."

The Caledonian Chapel opens to-morrow with a 
new pastor, and Mr. Irving appears at the Horse Ba
zaar.

Bishcprir. of Hereford.—The Rev. Isaac Hunting- 
ford, I). I). Bishop of Hereford and Warden of Win
chester College, expired at an advanced age on Sunday 
last, after having held the above See, to which he was
«resented Ly Lord Sidmouth, upwards of SO yenrs__
*Fhe Vmnivr’a brother, the present Dean of Hereford, 
Will, it is iiupposed, be promoted 
London 1‘uhiut.—[if \a>
Other respects, he cue console himself with the extent 
4Gpet rouage which he has enjoyed

The Premies’* brother, the present dean, will be
promoted to the vacant see of Hereford__ This is the

ric which has fallen vacant since Earl Grey’s 
accession to office. Titus will another vote be secured 
ou the bench of bishops for the reform bill—the late 
bishop was neutral duriug the present struggle.

The /seed* Address—The Reform Address to the 
King from Leeds, with its 27,937 signatures, was pre
sented to his Majesty at the Levee on Wednesday last,
b? Earl Gray, and was most graciously received__
The cavillers say, that we have not 27,000 male adults 
in the borough, "but in this they 
nutation of 124,000 persons will pro

6 years of age upwards, and it may safely be as- 
tlmt nine-tenths of the inhabitants at least ate 

•n favour of Reform. So muçh for rc-uction.
*J*helr Majesties visited Woolwich aud Greenwich
'▼he frtaww Victoria is expected to make a tom 

through the greater part of England in the course ot 
the present summer.

The Discovery, the ship in which Capt 
cirunnnhvigoted the globe, ami which for many years 
has formed a hulk at Deptford, has been removed to 
Woolwich, preparatory, it is said, to being broken up.

Sir Richiird Birnie, whose na 
to every reader of London police repoi 
few years, died on the 2Uth of April, n! 
illness, of a pulmonary affection, l ie wai 
men, and was bred to the trade of a saddl 
finishing his apprenticeship he went to London and 

Bilthe employ of the saddle and harness makers 
oyal family, in which capacity he attracted the 
>f George IV., then Prince of Wales, and fi-

From the Liverpool Courier, Ma yd).
Ciioi.Kit a—The returns from the various 

Health to the Council-office, London, on 
the me tropolis; 

and the

lord’s ( Lyudhurst) aigutm 
franchise ment, and he had no
niimher of those who were for postponing ice clause, 
did so beccause they either thought tW would thereby 
get rid ol ctLfrwoclj item civ, o' iliey would maim end 
maritale I lie bill. Th»y l»««i not certainly 
«tint to be their urfentiou, hut lh*t such «seilie secret 
of iheir lxart, end «liai they were going a right way 
Nb»«t it, there could be no doubt. Thai was cleurly 

icy of ihe preseni motion, 
acquit no le lords of endea- 

to di leai the h II by any under handed or dirty way, 
still he declared flint, dirty or clean, that was the ef
fect of the motion, and therefore be Would give it hie 

opposition, 
of Newcastle seirf.

munufarturea of Leeds, Wakefield, Bradford, Halifax, 
Huddersfield, nnd places adjacent, comprise broad and 
narrow cloths of all qualities, shalloons, calimuucoes, 
and flannels, with every kind of woollen goods.— 
From Sheffield, cutlery, printing types, anil plated 
goods, are exported to all parts of the world. The 
knives of Sheffield have been celebrated fw many cen
turies. West from Yorkshire lies Luucashiie, which 
is famed for the extent and Variety of its mauuiactariee 
consisting of silk, cotton, woollen, linen, hats, stock
ings, pins, needles, nails’, watch tools and movements, 
tobacco and snuff, earthenware, porcelain, paper, and 
many other articles. In the busy scene lies Manches
ter—a city of cotton mills nnd machinery, forming 
light fabrics of good», intended for the clothing ef fe
males, in every part of the globe which can lie reached 
bv merchants. Here also is manufactured an inron- 

ràllé variety of small wares, as tapes, threads, laces, 
In the vicinity are situated the establishments 

for printing and dyeing the cabinet. In this district 
are also found mamilm tories of iron and copper, glass» - 
white-lead, lamp-blnck, vitriolic acid, paints, &c. Li
verpool is the great outlet for these products.

J'roceedimr down into Cheshire, we di>cover manu
factories of silk, cotton, linen, rilrbons, thread, buttons, 
leather, and salt. Shropshire, adjoining, has its coal, 
iron, and tar works, besides manufactories of garde a 
flower pots, tobacco pipes, china, and queen’s ware ; 
ulso some linen and cotton mnhufactories. In Mont-

prevent any dis- 
thi-t the trre»**f

eut was to
Tim

Boards of
Saturday, present only 2 new cases in 
there had been 3 recoveries, but no deaths, 
total number of eases remaining was 17. From the 
countiy the returns are new cases, 83, deaths, 80, 
reçov"ries JIB, cases remaining 103 ; these are almost 
eutin-lv confided to Scotland, so that the disease may 
be considérai extinct throughout England, as cases 
reeemblinr what is called ** English Cholera” could 
probably l>e discovered at any time iu a population of 
24 millions.

The French capital which has been the scene of an 
extraordinary morality, was according to the last ac
counts, beginning to experiencen considerable diminu
tion iu the number of dent he, which leads us to hope 
that the pestilence had spent its strength, and that 
the health of the citv would be speedily restored. M. 
Casimir Perier, who was- among the first persons 
whom it attacked, was lingering in a hopeless state. 
His illness has given rise tv new ministerial arrauge-

A gentlema 
resided during 
has given us tl
—A person of hi* acquaintance kept a lounging-house, 

the care of attendance, ns is the custom in 
pon all the
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popular triu 
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avowed feffect
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here to .ibs 
board of Pi 
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fears of agi 
practices an 
probably 40 
fined state, i 
attended to,

the effect and lendei 
though lie would vouring r< ign

cvly man

at were the ideas formed ol the riches of Mr. 
that his income was said to exceed half a mil

lion! decidedtitle lie p,iFt|iened, a* eIteration which 
ray intention to projmse in the first cluose. The 
clnvse, acciwdin” to the natural course of the

ly counected witl) 
is that of disfran-

he would still con
tinue to voie against the hill, because he beli- ved it to 
hr a revolution

The Duke

He would have no ob- 
the right ol representation to 
wni'; hut il was ihe extrusive

1s to lie iutimati ary
jeciion to exiamiing 

I urge nnd populous t*
•tisiiaiicliisetnent that ha most strongly objected.

Lord Eu.KNBOaoviiii said, that whatever feeling 
there might be in that house respiting the roriCct- 
urs* of the opinion of the noble duke who had j 
-at down, he was an re there was no member of the 
house who would not do full j istire to ihe eandeu , 
spirit, and manliness in which he came lorn aid, on 
nil occasions. He, (Lord El enhmoiigh.) for one, 
feeline himself bound to consider ihe principles of the 
bill, would not support anything M at migh he ineou- 
ai'tenl with llmse principles, and would consider '.lie 
heft plan of pstevding them, reserving to himself, 
upon Ilit rep* rt, to consider if it was sate to pass the 
Id 11 nr not. He, therefore, ag e< d wi'b his noble and 
learned friend, that it was right, and in accordance 

principle, that they should not disbarchise till 
they had mon abundant reasons shewn them for so 
doing. He, therefore, gave notice, that immediately 
on the carrying of his learned friend's moiion, he 
would move as an ameodeeel to the next clause, the 
naîtras of those large towns which, in bis opinion, 
ought to he enfranchised. There was nothing inti 
dious in his noble and learned friend's amende 
for it would protect what we nvw bad, and «bat we 
«* ere mill to get.

The Carl of Wtnchklsea gave his cordial
the ameor'mrn!.

Lord Whauncliffe said, that if they
m p'fiianient on a sale principle, the 

gin with enfranchisement. If the 
whether they would pass ell sch 
have voted for |«, hut he though) the fiostpooemenl of 
ihe clause a wise measure. In hie opinion, the prin 
ripai of his learned friend's amendment was right, end 
ihercfore he wi.u!d snppo

Earl G «F y trust i-d that his condor! in t lid whole 
course of these di»cussi< ns on this molt iihportent 
measure Ivd not led any one to believe that be im
puted sinister, motives or views to the persons who 
iniendeil to support the present amendment. It has 
been said, that this amendment was of an innocent 
nature, tint in his opinion if ever there was ao amend
ment calculated to defeat a measure it wes the one 
now under ronflideiaiksn. If it was carried, he con
sidered it muet I e nearly fatal te the bill. He should 

appy to lend himself to any fair propo 
h should have been offered in him in ordei 

sure the character of the bill in i:s greet leading prin
ciples, bin there bad been none such offered. The 
princij

qualification. There were many of their lordships 
w bn were against all disfinnehisrinent. It is said the 
disfranchisement of these boroughs was to justify the 
cry which had l een raised in the country. He ac 
knowiedged that ii was so, for how else could such a 
meeiure have been brought fern aid but at the ex- 
I rest wiili of the whole nation ? Those boroughs in 
riiedule ,\ ought to be abolished to make room for 
oilier and sounder places, which was consistent with 
the constitutional principles of the siale. The pi in- 
ci| le liait hern Introduced in its proper order as the 
first provision of the bill. It wes the natural begin
ning of a hill of reform. He was afraid liable lords 
deceived themselves very grossly if they thought the 
people ind iff. rent to the success of the measure. Ha 
was convinced that they were now, as they always 
had been, fully alive to (lie ne« essity of the hi I, or 
something as extensive. He thereto 
• hide by giving the amendment the 
hostility.

Several noble lords rose for the 
iog the boos- ; bet Ike ones of *• 
so loud and general, that stranger* were ordered to 

nil the house divided when there apprar-

ity niul ravages of the cholera in Paris 
utinishiiig, but the disease has extended 
f new places iu the country iu the course

<V.

It will be 
that a most 
growing out 
tury were c. 
rood, and ei 
peaceable m 
unavailing, 
stones from 
so vigorous 
that at len 
force. Bta 
but served< 
and suver.il 
Officer, hav 
given to fin 

yPfopt-rsion c

ier clauses of the Bill 
I understand there are

R just returned from Paris, where he 
the hottest of the irruption" of cholera, 

the following illustration of its ravages: 
f hi* acquaintance kept a lounging-liouse,

uciple and oecussi- 
would be embar-ey

u iu the first inetanre, to say 
lifty-six boroughs should be

entru.-ting
Paris, to a man who waits upon all the tenants. A- 
bout a fortnight oftev the disease had broken out, the 
porter brought the key of die house to his employer, 
and told him thnt H was empty. It had been occupied

gomeryshire, we find -ome of tl u "best flannel manu
factories in Britain. Let us retrace our steps, and 
view the centre of England. Her* we find the stock
ing, eilk, and lace manufactures of-Nottinghamshire ; 
the worsted, woollen, nnd hat manufiu turee of Lei
cestershire ; the WKwlleu, lineq, cotton, silk, and po- 
Italed marble manufactures of Derbyshire. Tlie great 

England is the Staffordshire potteries 
•y a central district. F’or ten square mi?o,s 

seems a scries of volcanoes, as inte
resting, and a thousand limes more profitable, thin 
those of Sicily or the Neapolitan territories, 
abundant supply of coal found here, has prodbVod the 
establishment of these poteries, which give employ to 
an immense population and send out T>cll" gyode to 
every coimtiy. Warwickshire fgih next under crar 
notice. Here every towti is celebrated for menufac- 

particuler article. Birmingham is tilled
----- manufactories of HimWare, musketf, pistols, and
other goods of a similar Ufibre. In Coventry and its 
neighbourhood, not' lessAhnn sixteen thousand people 
are employed in manufacturing ribbons ; and many 

aged in making Watches, Which «re reckoned 
the best iu Britain. Gloves, horn remis, ho*

pressing the
of' 21 years.

by ten lodgers from different parts of the world, every 
individual of whom had been cut off by the maladv'; 
uot one left to transmit the take to his distant rela
tives !—Medical Ga

1Directorswith zette.
Ibfi.and.---- tVe .announce with plensure that
malignant symptoms of the euideuiic which lias 

been lor some days raging, arc visibly decreasing ; 
the disease is now in almost every instance giving way 
to the effects of medicine xnd judicious treatment. The 

prejudices which the lower orders entertained 
hospitals an 1 professional nssistauce.have been 

removed ; aûd recovery can now be almost insured to 
those who timely avail themselves of the jfceaue afford
ed. It appears by the following officiqli rcltirns, up to 
the 3d instant, that the number of Jiew cases are de

based, while those of recoveries are greatly multiplied 
Dublin—Remaining at Inst report, —; now cases, 

89 ; dead, 16 ; recovered, 31 ; remaining, — ; total 
cases from commencement, 1334 ; total deaths, 468.

Cork—Remaining at last report, 291 : new case 
68 : died, 17 : recovered. 32 : remaining, 375 : to. 
cases from commencement, 989 : total death* 252.

Cove.—New cases, 120 : died,"37; recovered. 64; 
remaining 19; total cases from commencement, 120 j 
total deaths. 57.

Waterford, JHHRB
ick, Ennis, and almost all the smaller towns iu the 
southern nnd western provinces, are not only wholly 
free from cholera, hut are reported to be iu a 
healthy state than they have hitherto been at th 

of the year.—Dublin Evening Mail.
In Sçottand, the C-holern has spread to Dumbarton, 

Dundee, Campbeltown, and Battlegate.
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are eng
among
siery^Caxeo goods, and needles, are a few mere of th* ^ 
chief Warwickshire prodeee. Worcester is th* gx atafl» 
mart of the glove and carpet trade. Gloucesti isUfcrC"

v. Ed-

has it»k manufactories of iron, tie-plate, edge-kftols, 
brass-wire, wire-cards, pine, and nails. On the water 
of Stroud are extensive manufactories of fine scarlet, 
11 tic, and black cloths*: the best worstefivetuffs are 

Temfesbury—

*
Wexford, Kilkenny, Clonmel, Limer- V Itdmade at Cirencester, and stockings at 

In Buckinghamshire, lace and paper are the eh 
nufacturcs. In Dunstable, Bedfordshire, strii 
is the principal scarce of employment. Kent has the 
most extensive paper-mills in the world ; gunpowder, 
caliçoée, sacking, and hop-begging, are also made 
great extent ; and the various flock-yards of Deptl 
Woolwich, Chatham; fitc., employ numerous 
In the southern county of Berkshire, sacking, paper, 
cotton, blankets, and copper, are manufactured. In 
Wiltshire, the finest woollens, flannels, broad cloths, 
kerseymeres, fustians, and gloves, predominate 
eetshire is celebrated for its twines, dordoge, sail-cloth, 
nettings, and shirt-buttons ; Somersetshire .for ite 
stockings, woollen cloths, coarse linens, ticks, and 
gloves. The metropolitan districts abound in manu
factures, and in London itself almost every kind of 

for exportation. In all

iy
lÏTfrc*Ito a

çtford,A physician at Warsaw wishing to roalriTan expe
riment, proposed to a very robust man to lie iu tLc 
bed where a person had died ■ of the cholera. At a 
considerable reward was offered him for so doing, he 
agreed to the proposal ; but the man wes scarcely in 
bed when his imagination began to work, and made 
him uneasy : he felt all the symptoms of cholera, and 
died, notwithstanding the medical assistance that was 
afforded him. The physician afterwards declared 
that no one who ha<l died of the cholera luul previous
ly slept in the bed. This fact proves that th 
produced by the imagination has a share in promoting 
the disease.—Paris paper.

to the vacant See__
rd Grey be unfortunate in

toles to which he was pledged was disfranchise- 
enfranchisement and ihe extinctioe of the
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or riglit of disfranchisement, and concluded by moving 
that the clause should be postponed till llieir lordships 
had agreed upon the amount of enfranchisement.

The Lord Cfl.vNVEU.oa said, the noble and learned 
lord had completely mistaken the noble carl (Grey) 
in supposiii" he had abandoned schedule A, because 
he moved tlte omission of the wor.1 “ fiftv-eix ;’’ the 
only reason was, that they might 
«liseuse the different cases of the svve

goods is made and prepared
the large towns on the sea-consts round the island, 
ship-building is carried on to a greater or less extent, 
and which necessarily engages a variety of local ma
nufactures.—[Abridged from an article in Chamber*' 
Edinburgh Journal.

MANiiFAorvxER.—Tlie abatcmeuient of the cholera in the me
tropolis has brought a considerable number of the country 
buyers to town during the week, who had previously been de
terred from approaching, from an * prehension of that scourge. 
More confidence has also been diffused among the shopkeeping 
interest in the country towns, from n belief thnt the reform bill 
will ultimately pass without multilation through the House of 
Lords, which has lessened the apprehension of the convulsion, 
which all persons who ere acquainted with the condition and 
feelings of the people are aware would to a certainty follow the 
refection of the measure. The wholesale hohses in London 
hare sehsihly fell the effect of thl« change during the past week, 
many of them having sold more fancy goods within a few d«ya 
than they had previously do*' fr«mr the commencement of the 
M'ason for the spring trade. "Ibis demand is however oui y for 
the consumption of the aristocratic Ha-tes and those approach- 
ing to that rank, nnd bears but a sinnll proportion to the means 
of supply from the manufacturing di-irlrK. 1 livre, tile great 
mar* of tile people, cannot eomimmd the means of enjoying the 
benefits of llieir own production, ami then it would puazle the 
mo*tIngenious tormentor to devise means to render their con
dition worse. Considerable uin nsiners is felt nt the appearance 
of the cholera nt I-eods, it being apprehended thnt it will nt iant 
spread in thift densely peopled dUlriet, nnd still further inter
rupt and dvpresb trade—Mark

re conveniently 
ral I troughs to

Ira inserted in the schedule. Their lordships were 
bow called on to agree to a measure which had un
dergone the most full and ample discussion in several 
sessions of Parliament, in two of which it had been 
«sdopted bv one boose, and until he saw some reason 
to justify him ia acceding to such alterations as would 
be proposed by the other side, he should give it his 
roost cordial support. With regard to the present 
«notion, he should give it fris sweet derided opposition.

The Earl of Hareowcy said he did not think it 
would be at all difficult to answer the no doubt very 
•ble speech which llieir lordships lmd just heard from 
the noble and learned lord on the woolsack, 
he had not stated any argument against the proposi
tion which had been m «de by the noble and learned 
lord near him ( Lyndhurst.) The principal reason of 
his rising then to address the house was, to state that 
those who would now postpone this clause, did not 
■object, ia the slightest degree, either to the object 
the clause itself, or even to the extent to which 
went, if after full consideration the house should agr 
to it. He for one was not abandoning the opinion 
that the decried boroughs had been and might be of 
.great advantage ; but yet, under pre 
ces, it bud become expedient, for the 
ring that satisfaction iu the government i 
try, without which it was impossible to 
functions to the benefit of tlte people, 
roughs, to a certain extent, should lie disfranchised. 
He was prepared, too, to follow the principle of en
franchisement to a liberal extent.

Lord Bexley supported the amendment, because it 
might be a question hereafter whether any positive 
disfranchisement would be nt nil necessary, aiid wheth
er. by an adjustment and -blending of boroughs, they 
might not be able sufficiently to retrench the members 
-of the House of Gommons to make room for the mem
bers they might think it necessary to give to new 
boroughs.

The Duke of Wellington disclaimed being in
fluenced by party motives, but he was an enemy of the 
bill, and his opinion was, thnt, do what they might 
"with it, it would never be anything but an evil to the 
country. After thev had amended it ns far as they 
could hope to amenü it, it would still hang a threat
ening danger over the country, without conferring 
upon the Government any means of averting it. But 
when once the bill had been read a second time, when 
once the majority of the house had agreed to its prin
ciple, he considered it his duty, as an honest member 
of Parliament, to do his best to consider its details, 
and make it such a measure ns it would be fit for the
house to pass aud the Government to agree to__
Neither the noble and learned lord opposite, nor the 
noble earl at the head of the Government, had 
one word in answer to the argum 
learned friend, who showed thnt, according to prece
dent, according to analogy of law, and according to 
all the principles of the constitution, the first point to 
be considered in the bill was enfranchisement, and 
that after that they would consider whether disfr 
chisemcnt was or was not to follow. The noble and 
learned lord, great lawyer as he was and able as he 
was to giv 
upon, had
cause it was unanswerable. Would they" disfranchise 
first fifty-six, and then thirty boroughs, without know
ing what was to be the extent of enfranchisement, or 
any of the details of the bill ? When they talked of 
rotten and nomination boroughs, he begged to ask 
whether none would remain after passing this bill ? 
No doubt there would ;—nay more, a nomination bo
rough would actually be created by the bill.

Lord Holland said, it was utterly inconsistent 
xvhh the decisions to which they had already 
He considered it irreconcileable with all reasonable 
wad constitutional principle, and fraught with the 
greatest tv ils, in disappointing the expectation of the 
v-ororoone-frf this country—of the people of this coun
try. Ho imputed no motives to any man, nor did he 

to say that it was the intention of the noble and 
famraed lord who made the motion, or of the noble 
4«ke who supported it, to net contrary to the prioci- 
yta of the till ; bet he would say, that the postpone- 
saeet of the disfranchising clause was tantamount to 
voting against the Miuciule of the bill. Their lord- 
^"ips ought to recollect that this particular part of the 

nt to purify the representation of the people— 
1 ot the filth and odour under which they "had 

--ry considerable time. And yet was it to 
axe—are was now to be thrown out—a 

/wire passed the House of Com- 
* the prueS?!® which had once received 

•ps’ sauctiSi ? 1. effect of the nob je

Captain Ross's Expedition.—The Tondon Globe 
states that information has been received from Co
penhagen by a gentleman interested in. the fatç of 
Captain Ross’s companions, that a boat’s crew and a 
surgeon had left Capt. Ross’s ship, when ih danger, in 
the Polar regions, and that they were taken up and 
brought by some of the whaling ship» to Denmark, 
" here they landed some time last year. This story 
docs not appear to be in the least degree probable, as 
it is not likely that the men thus preserved would 
have remained all this time in Denmark*—Boston 
Daily Idccrliscr.
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■*9êête*-
May is considered by the superstitious as an unlucky 

month to marry, or, as the Scotch say, “ uncannie." A 
lady who was courted in April being solicited by her 
lover to name the day in the following month for the 
wedding, replied that May was an unfortunate month ; 
and, Wing asked to name it in June, asked if April 
would not suit just as well !

fane ExprtuMajority against Minister»....
Lord Lyndhi’RST then moved that ll.e nest c’en«e 

should be pos'poned. The question having been put.
Lord Ellenborongh rose and staled at some length 

several amendments which his noble friend end him
self had agreed to, the result of which would lisv* 
been in have disfronebieed as many boroughs as Were 
instil dole A. with the addition of Weymouth, in a 
certain extent, su es io occasion a curtailment of the 
house to the amount of 113 members, which could 

en to huge manufHC'uring towns. He ol
io the £10 franchise, because of its nnifortni- 

he would propose to add to the £10 houslioldvrs 
ol franchise which would bring in ilie

... 35 me must be familiar 
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King James’s Peers—Of the fify-two Peerages 
conferred by James the First, fourteen only remain, and 

merged in other families, Montgomery in Pein
te, and Berkshire in Suffolk. Those which remain 

ore Lord* Salisbury. Pctre, Stamford, Arundel, Darn- 
ley. Dormer, Chesterfield, Northampton, Teynham, 
Denbigh, Brooke, Wincite!sea, Westmoreland, and the 
Dukes of Marlborough, Devonshire, and Manchester.

NS iso.—The statue of Mr. Canning was 
Wednesday, on iis pedestal, in Palace .'Yard. 

It forms a conspicuous object, on the mosf appropriate 
site which could have been selected-—the a]mroach to the 
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i a partner in the firm by which he was 
After filling a number of parochial offices 

iu £t. Martin’s pitrith, lie obtained a commission of 
JuAfire of the Peace in that Parish, and was after
wards removed to the Bow-street office, and 
that situation (in 1820) headed the militia n 
in apprehending 
tors. In 1821,

Mb. Ca 
erected on

purpose 
?nt of tl emyloyed. 

iu 8t. M St. John, Tuesday, June *2, 1832.
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After a few words from die Duke of Bcckingham, 
expressive of an opinion in favour of modifying the 
£10 clause, according to ihe circumstances of differ
ent places,

Earl Grey congratulated the noble baron upon 
the great progress he lmd made in the principle of a 
measure lie had ao lately denounced ns revolutionary. 
But although he agreed to disfranchisement, to the 
destruction of schedules B and L), he must at r nee de
clare that hr could not give up those schedules, and 
therefore could not concur in the noble baron's new 
plan of reform. The motion was then agreed to, and 
lie (Lord Grey) moved the adjournment uf the 
milice till Thursday next, a delay 
sure the circumstances would make 
him. The house edj.turned till to-morrow.

THe English Mail for May arrived here on Satur
day evening, bringing London dates to the 6th of Ihe 
mopth. It has furnished us with but little new mat
ter—almost every thing of interest or importance hav
ing already been anticipated by recent accounts tlirouf h 
other channels. The Emperor of Russia has at lei g h 
ratified, ( frith certain reservations) the articles ol se
paration Bud boundary dictated by the Five Greet 
Powers to Belgium and Holland. The ratifications 
were exchanged in London on the4th of May.—Upou 
this subject the London Atlas of the 6th, has tie 
following remarks :—

“ The Russian ratification of the treaty of twenty- 
four articles was exchanged on Friday night ot the 
Foreign-office, and the King of Belgium is now ac
knowledged bv, and iu alliance with, the five powers 
of Europe, tie and the King of Holland may now 
treat on an equal footing, or make wa 
voicing any other powers in their 
already alluded to the reserve*ion

of Prussia, and the protest of Russia,.which ac
companied their respective ‘ratifient!
Dutc h argue, are more im 
William is as much averse 
is to the r

/while iii 
and police House of Commons, the scene 

bouts ef the deceased.
At present such is the stagnant state of many 

brunches of trade, owing to the uncertain state of 
things, induced Ly the protracted and wearying dis
cussion of the Rciorni question, that the working and 
trading rlar.see are enduring great misery, which we 
believe will immediately be changed into one of cheer
fulness and joy on the passing ol the bill.

Government is proceeding to reduce the. Second 
Majors of the cavalry legimcnts, by promoting the 
officers holding that rank, to unattached Lieutc 
Colonelcies.

Sir Stratford Can ni 
mission at the court o

ithe celebrated Cato street con
tors. In 1821, Sir Richard Birnie was appointed 
Chief Magistrate of the Metropolitan Police, to till 
the vacancy occasioned by the retirement fro 
station of Sir Robert Baker, 
knighted after his npnointincnt ns chief magis

The New Sketch Book, by .Washington Jr 
announced in the latest London papers to appear 
few daye.

London, April 29—'I lie French chambers 
ogued on the 21st April, after a session of nine 
ths, in which but little 1 hut is of any real use has 

ami of that little, nothing but the 
moht paltry and insignificant faction has been accom- 
pjibhed. The first session of the first Parliament 
cfrrted under the Citizen King and the charte rerite. 
lias demonstrated nothing but the vices of the insti
tutions of France, and the backwardness of her nation
al mind.

The Paris journals state, that among other ships of 
war building in the dork-yards of France, are twelve 
frigates of sraty guns, eighteen of fifty-tw 
two of forty-six."

A sent in the French cabinet lips been offered to Nr. 
Dupin, and refused. M. do Mon tali vet is appointed 
Minister of the Interior. The Portfolio of public in
struction is placed in the hands of M Girod de l’Ain. 
The King presides at the council in spite of the con
stitution. Soult has refused the Presidency of the 
Council ; Sebastian! shattered as lie is by illness, re
mains at his post in the Foreign Department.

The intelligence that Russia had ratified the Bel
gian treaty excited no sensation in Paris.

On Sunday 110 was the number of deaths at Paris ; 
114 was the return for Monday.

M. R. O’Reilly, editor and proprietor ol the Le. 
Temps, died on Monday, lie was one of the most 
zealous opponents to the ordinances of ( hail es X.

_ The Dutch troops have advanced towards the Bel
gian frontier. The Duke of 8axe Weiiner is at Box- 
tel, Van Greea at Tilbury. This formation of the 
troops is to be called a sanitary cordon, and as such is

be reviewed in the field by the Prince of Orange.
It is reported that a case of cholera morlms has ap

peared in Lisbon, producing immediate death.
By tbe Havre papers it appear» that emigration 

from that port to various parts of America is going 
on extensively.

Marriage of King Leopold.—We are informed 
(says the Independent) that the prep 
approaching marriage of King Leopold with a princess 
of France are in great forwardness. Measures are al
ready taken for new furnishing the Palace, and carria
ges have been ordered of several of our principal coach

A separation, it is said, has taken place between the 
widow of an eminent divine—Bbhop Heber, (of whose 
literary remains she became the editor for the benefit 
of his children) and her 2d husband, who is a Greek.

A notice from Lord Palmerston respecting the 
blockade of Madeira, was posted at Lloyd's this room
ing, which recognises Donna Maria as the legitimate 
Queen of Portugal, by the British government.

«Horned to 
an eh»Sir Richard wa» given him 

immemail
— In lira c< 
with rapid 
i-Jared his 
should tiv 
waving ofIbeen talked about ; ng, now engaged on an especial 

f Constantinople, to which he 
was accompanied by Colonel Barnett and two other 
attaches, on their arrival, had their first introduction 
to the Grand Sultan at one of his palaces at a short 
distance from the city. Sir Stratford Gunning .and 
bis friends were received by the Sultan with great kind
ness, but very little state ceremony. The'Sultan was 
dressed in an olive frock coat, without any other orna
ment or decoration except a brilliant star on 
breast. He did not even wear a turban, tlmt 
appendage of dress not being now adopted by the 
highest in rank in the Turkish empire. Coffee was 
served to the whole party by the attendants, after the 
manner of the English. 1 he Sultan was extremely 
five, lively, and communicative in his conversation du
riug the time the ambassador and his suite were iu the 
royal presence.

morning 
ground! d

The Revolutionary movements at Marseilles have 
turned out to be of trivial importance.
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It will be perceived, by reference to the parliemen 
tary proceeding*, that Ministers wne defcali one. These, the 

portant than the treaty— 
to the articles as Leopold 

eservations. The Belgians hustle nnd hrqg 
in, nnd the Dutch do not halt in their preparations. 

iey ! roast of their power to injure Belgium in spite 
of Europe, and pique themselves on their forbearance. 
The Times holds out a threat of British ships in the 
Scheldt, which would, iu our o| inion, render the ef
forts of the conference contemptible. Perhaps the 
most essential point of view in which the ratifies 
ought to he taken, is the parliamentary exp 
which it will lend. Ministers have premised ample 

,, explanation of thoir foreign policy, nnd the exchange 
of the ratifications takes the last seal from their lips."

!majority of thirty «five, #u a decision upon Loi d Lynd- 
burst’s amendment for poilponinx the ceotidmuion ul 
the disl'rancliwrtoent clause till the amount of en
franchisement had been agreed upon. It would be 
futile to speculate upon the course Ministers will now 
adopt, ss the result will be known in a short time ; 
but in consequence of Earl Grey having postponed 
the committee till Thursday, it was said to tic the 

I peers ihat an Extraordinary Gaz
ette would be pubiitbed on Wednesday, (this dty.) 
which would contain • Tut of sixty new peers 
pretty evident, however, Him Ministers will h 
decide promptly betwixt • considerable concession in 
the details of the bill, or restore to a new creation.
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N, May 7.—At eight o’clock on Saturda 
M. Perier «fis still alive, although no we 
hopes were entertained of his recovery.cr when he had ground to stand 

ble to answer this argument, be-
e an ans» 
not been a Re are indebted to tlie Editor of the Courier for 

verpool papers to the 7th and 9th May. brought 
the ships Miramichi and Cailion.— Parliament met on 
the 7th of May, after the Easter adjournment, and tbe 
Lords immediately proceeded to the consideration of 
the Reform Bill. We have copied the debate on the

London, Mai 
Austria expects a new share of the spoils 

land. Graeow is to be incorporated with A 
The Gre ks, in an extraordinary Congress, 

protested against the boy Otho, being oppomted 
Sovereign by tbe isowers of Europe.

The Duke of Reischstadt (young Napoleon) is ex
tremely ill at Vienna.

British and Foreign Bible Society.—The anniver
sary of this truly Christian Institution was held at 
Exeter Hall, London, on Wednesday last. Never 
did the friends of the circulation of tbe scriptures hold 
a more harmonious and interesting meeting. The 
statements of the society were truly gratifying. The 
number of Scriptures distributed in the year were re
ported to be 583,888, affording an excess of 112,959 
over the issues of the last, or preceding year. Tbe re
ceipts of the year amounted to £81,7&3 16s. 4d. ex
ceeding the income of last year—exclusive of legacies, 
by upwards of £640. The fact of this excess, under 
the circumstances of the times, is particularly che 

The anniversary meeting of the Church Missionary 
Society was held at Exeter-hall on Tuesday, when, 
amongst other matters, it was announced, that the receipts 
for the year amountal to £40,451. which is a failing ojj 
since the preceding year of about £4000.
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THE MANUFACTURES OF ENGLAND.

The whole of England, and some of the counties in 
Scotland, is but one immense manufactory, sectioned 
into divisions, end stemming with a population whose 
innate skill aud industry put to shame the pe 
of the ant, or th’e ingenious labour of the 
us, for example, take a glance nt this wonderful human 
hivo. Entering England from the north, we first fall 
in with the great trading district on the Tyne, cover
ed with ship-building establishments, soaperiis, glass
works, potteries, iron founderies, and other works of- 
a similar kind, connected with the coni trade and 
miotg. In Cumberland we find manufactories ol 
ginghams, calicoes, corduroys, and other cotton goods ; 
sail-cloth, carpets, paper, pottery, and glass-bottles— 
The hilly district of Westmoreland, we find, gives 
employment to the woollen manufactories of Kendal 
and other towns in that quarter. In Durham are 
found extensive founderies and forges, producing an
chors, mooring chains, files, edge-tools, sword blades, 
and all such hardware as is necessary for artificers.— 
Yorkshire comes next, and we perceive it has an ex
traordinary variety of manufactures. The East Ri
ding furnishes wool in large quantities to the weavers 
in the West Uldt*^ which is. without exception, the 
greatest manufacturing Strict m the world. The
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—they were beaten by a majority of 35 on a motion of 
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The committee then adjourned to the 10th, ard 
it was currently reported in London, that in order to 
bear down the decided opposition so early manifested 
against the measure in committee, an extra Gazette of 
the fith would announce the creation of no less thau 
Sixty new Peers ! ! ! This threat however of carry
ing their Lordship's suffrages by storm, is not entitled 
to much respect—like the cry of “ Wolf,"—frequent 
reiteration has divested it of terror. It will be time 
enough to yield credence to the tale, when u the sixty" 
shine forth conspicuous upon the official list in the Ga
lette. We can indeed conceive men too high-epirited 
to accept of title and dignité, upon terms of surrender
ing their independence, and whatever numerical supe
riority Ministers might obtain by the measure, wê are 
quite sure that the House of Lords would sustain a
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Cost price of a Peer—We understand that tbe fees 
at the Herald’s office, and other necessary expences at
tending the creation of a new Peer amouut to £600.
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